
 

Automatic Plantain Chips Rotary Premade Pouch Packing 
Machine  
 

 
 
This rotary type packing machine is consist of 10-head weigher scale, packing machine, Z-type 
conveyor machine, and working platform. It is suit for zipper pouch, stand up pouch, doybag, the 
machine combine the function of automatic weighing and filling, pouch packing and sealing, date 
coding etc. The whole plant is configured with 10 – head weigher scale, the advantage is much 
higher weighing accuracy and higher weighing speed. The multi-head weigher is suit for weighing 
various snack food like candy, potato chips, plaitain chips, fried snack, popcorn, pistachio nuts, 
seed, sugar, rice etc. 
 
Characteristics: 
 
1. This doybag packing machine adopts stainless steel 304 material for all machine parts. 
2. The packing machine adopt high precision indexing device and import PLC touch screen to 
control each action and working station, easy operation and high accuracy. 
3. Equipped with high quality and famous brand electric & pneumatic components, such as 
Siemens, Schneider electrics, Delta, etc. 
4. Speed can be adjusted by frequency conversion within the range, the output capacity is up to 60 
– 70 bags/min; 
5. No pouch/incorrect pouch opening-no filling-no sealing, and also machine alarm for inadequate 
air pressure. 
6. If consumer would like have the machine packing with various width bag, it is such simply adjust 
the machine: just input various width bag value on touch screen, and the packing machine will 
adjust mechanical arm automatically, it will lower labour cost. 
 
 



 
Application: 
 
Automatic plantain chips packing machine suitable for packing shrimp chips, potato chips, biscuits, 
pasta, peanuts, coffee, beans, popcorn, cereals, extruded snacks, dried & frozen fruits, frozen 
food, pet food, pills, electronics, plastics, hardware and other granular or irregular shape food & 
non-food products. It is very popular for many food processing enterprise. This is much ideal 
manufacturing packing equipment for food industry company, for it is higher standard packing 
machine, with multi-functional, less labour cost, much reliable performance. 
 
Parameters: 
 

Model GT-PM-VFFS-200 

Filling capacity 500g – 1000g 

Packing bag width 100-200mm 

Packing bag length 100-300mm 

Filling speed 20-60bags/min 

Filling weight accuracy ≥99.5% 

Power supply 4.5kw, AC380V, 50Hz 

Machine weight 1920kg 

 


